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will bagley blood of the prophets
B
bpigham
righam young and the massacre at mountain meadows
norman university of oklahoma press 2002
reviewed by thomas G alexander

he massacre at mountain meadows remains one of the most heinous
and least understood crimes in the history of the american west how
a militia unit of god fearing christians could have murdered more than
120 people in cold blood seems beyond comprehension in a previous
book I1 attempted to understand the massacre by comparing it to the massacres of christian armenians
Armen ians by moslem turks of jews by christian ger
serbs 111I did not say as bagley
Bosn ians by christian gerbs
mans and of moslem bosnians
flippantly claims 1I did the indians made them do it
367 on reflection
it367
the massacre should reveal to each of us our vulnerability and our poten
tiai however well hidden for acts of unspeakable atrocity
ofjuanita
thanks to the work of
juanita brooks we have known both the context
and the story of the mountain meadows massacre for more than fifty
years 2 the context includes the abuse and murder of members of the
church of jesus christ of latter day saints in the american midwest and
south the establishment of towns farms and churches by mormon set
tiers in utah the mormon reformation of 1856 57 charges of murder illegal acts under color of law malicious mischief and treason leveled against
the citizens of utah by federal appointees the murder of parley P pratt in
arkansas the removal of brigham young as utah territorial governor by
president james buchanan the appointment of a new governor and judges
the march toward utah of an army of about 2500 men the passage
through the territory of a party of arkansas emigrants and the lives and
Pai utes
activities of southern paiutes
beyond the context the story of the massacre is composed of other
elements the functioning of the church the operation of the territorial
government the relationship of the people in the arkansas party to one
utahns for a possible conflict or siege by
another the preparations by the utahna
paiutes
Go shutes utes
utes goshutes
utahna to recruit the Pai
the army the efforts of the utahns
shoshones
shones as allies against the invading army the relationship of the
and Sho

the
T
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Arkan sans to the utah settlers the events and deliberations in cedar city
arkansans
the dispatch of a messenger to ask the advice of brigham young the mustering of the iron county militia the attacks on the emigrants the murder
of the Arkan
sans the sparing and disposition of young children the treat
arkansans
ment of the corpses the disposal of the arkansans
Arkan sans property the spreading of the story of the massacre the efforts to suppress the information
the investigations of the massacre the attempts to arrest the perpetrators
and the capture trials and execution of john D lee
just as significant to our understanding have been the subsequent
treatments of the massacre the various articles and books about the massacre some well intentioned others less so have struggled to assign
responsibility some have used information about the massacre for anti
mormon propaganda many have raised questions about the involvement
of brigham young and the apostles
will bagley s blood of the prophets is the most recent book length
study that tries to cover the ground and provide an interpretation of the
context the story and the events following the massacre the major
virtue of bagley s book is that he has done more research on the topic than
anyone else to date
my understanding of the story and its relationship to the context as a
historian who has worked in utah considered the story and written about
territorial events for more than forty years is as follows after young
learned of the advance of the army toward utah he took steps to protect
cormons had experienced the wrath of state militia units
the people the mormons
and the unwillingness of the state and federal governments to protect them
in missouri and illinois mindful of their previous experiences and fearful
of the possible consequences of an invasion of utah young prepared for
war declaring martial law he instructed daniel H wells commanding
general of the nauvoo legion the legal name of the utah territorial militia to mobilize the troops throughout the territory wells sent militia units
to harass the troops by burning their supply trains and by fortifying echo
canyon wells and young sent george A smith an officer in the legion and
member of the quorum of twelve apostles who had supervised the early
settlement of southern utah to urge the people of southern utah to prepare for possible conflict young also instructed the people to abandon salt
lake city and relocate to provo and points south young deputized dimick
Sho shones and goshutes
huntington an indian agent to negotiate with shoshones
Go shutes to
the north and west of salt lake city huntington sought their support by
authorizing them to steal cattle from emigrant parties on the northern
overland trail and store these to prepare for a siege he had jacob hamblin
also an indian agent bring southern paiute and northern ute leaders to
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salt lake city where huntington authorized them to steal cattle on the
southern overland route
unfortunately the first emigrant party to pass along the southern
route after the declaration of martial law ran into difficulty passing
through salt lake city and leaving the city on about august 5 1857 the
party of emigrants from arkansas was led by alexander fancher and john T
jacw baker and consisted of about 140 women children and men they
jack
jack
also drove a herd of cattle estimated at more than
thar
thai 400 head 171
conflicting accounts of the discord between utah settlers and the
fancher baker party make the story of their passage almost impenetrably
murky we can however with some authority affirm that the settlers
declined to help resupply the emigrants and struggled to keep the large
herd of Arkan
sans cattle from the public grazing areas juanita brooks
arkansans
raises a number of questions but believes that there maybe some substance
to stories of the conflicts between the fancher baker party and settlers
from at least holden about ten miles north of fillmore south and that
sans may have poisoned cattle or a spring 3
arkansans
there is a possibility the Arkan
bagley disputes the stories calling the accounts of the poisoning which
Pai utes fabricated propawere alleged to have killed some of the utes or paiutes
338
380
ganda 330
380 bagley concedes however that conflicts developed over the
grazing of cattle donald moorman argues that other conflicts occurred
including some rather violent confrontations in cedar city 4 but bagley
030
380
dismisses these accounts as post hoc rationalizations 080
380
winnowed
Win nowed to its kernel bagley s argument rests on the proposition
winnower
that mormon utah was a society of officially sanctioned and publicly practiced violence he sifts out this argument from a full bag of rhetoric published by such leaders as brigham young jedediah M grant and george A
smith and by citing examples of violence bagley devotes three pages
mormons
50 52 to setting the stage for the massacre by arguing that the cormons
believed in and practiced blood atonement which he argues consisted in
taking the life of anyone who had committed an unpardonable sin 51
even assuming that bagley is right and that brigham young and others
believed in blood atonement as something more than a rhetorical device
the doctrine would have called for the death of only those very few individuals whose calling and election had been made sure by being sealed by
the holy spririt of promise and who afterward committed murder this
meaning is clear in the scripture that bagley cites doctrine and covenants
13226 27 which itself never mentions atonement ignoring his source
however in a rhetorical flourish he argues whatever the doctrines precise practice the sermons of brigham young and jedediah grant helped to
inspire their followers to acts of irrational violence 52
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in fact however if we go beyond youngs and even bagley s rhetoric
we find the actual situation to have been quite different statistics of murders for the nineteenth century are difficult to come by as 1I learned with
the help of
ofkathryn daynes and craig foster the available evidence shows
kathryn
however that beyond a few well publicized murders we have every right to
believe that compared with surrounding territories utah was a relatively
murder and violence free community historians regularly cite such murders as the potter parrish homicides of 1857 and the killing of J king
robinson and S newton brassfield in 1866 as evidence of utah s violent
character instead of making generalizations from juicy anecdotes historians ought to use statistical and comparative methodology to interpret
these events

although we do not have good statistics on murders for the nineteenth
lynch ings unfortunately the series begins
century we do have statistics on lynchings
ching is defined as the taking of life by mob
in 1882 rather than in 1847 Lyn
lunching
lynching
action without legal sanction it does not include such things as murders
committed in robberies or other such violent acts but it would include
murders perpetrated for such reasons as blood atonement these statistics
reveal that during the late nineteenth century utah was one of the least violent of the american bests
wests nineteen states and territories with 7 lynch
ings one of an african american between 1882 and 1903 utah had a
better record than all the other jurisdictions except minnesota 6 and
nevada 5 montana 85 colorado 65 new mexico 34 arizona 28
and even iowa 16 exhibited a great deal more violence 5
moreover bagley attempts to show that utah was an essentially violent society by misusing and ignoring evidence from mormon sources he
calls bruce R mcconkie s mormon doctrine which affirms the belief in
blood atonement an official LDS commentary 397 n 63 although
many people rely on mcconkies
McCon kies work for their understanding of the doctrines of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints the book represents his own views and is by no means official it does not carry the
churche
churchs imprimatur
in 1889 however the first presidency and quorum of the twelve
apostles did issue an official statement that repudiated the doctrine of
blood atonement they wrote

that this church views the shedding of human blood with the utmost
abhorrence that we regard the killing of a human being except in conformity with the civil law as a capital crime which should be punished by
shedding the blood of the criminal after a public trial before a legally
constituted court of the land
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notwithstanding all the stories told about the killing of apostates no
case of this kind has ever occurred and of course has never been established against the church we represent
we denounce as entirely untrue the allegation which has been made
that our church favors or believes in the killing of persons who leave the
church or apostatize from its doctrines

the statement further insists that

offenders against life and property
shall be delivered up to and tried by the laws of the land 1166 some may question the statement s apparent support for capital punishment but any fair
minded reader must note that the statement requires that such
punishments be carried out under the provisions of law which leaves open
the possibility that the people may decide to abolish such a penalty
although we lack a thorough comparative study of murders in utah
and other western areas the available statistical information contradicts
bagley s impression of utah society the best evidence we have at this time
is that bagley is wrong when he insists that what made utah s violence
unique in the west was that it occurred in a settled well organized community whose leaders publicly sanctioned doctrines of vengeance and
ritual murder 42 in fact barring further evidence to the contrary the
best evidence we have at this point is that utah was one of the least violent
jurisdictions in the western united states
since bagley s case rests on the assumption that the mormon leaders
and people were essentially violent people we do well to examine his use of
evidence on this problem here his research proves deficient for instance
he cites howard A christy s 1978 article on mormon indian relations
which properly makes the case for anti indian violence during the earliest
years of utah settlement 7 bagley ignores however christy s 1979 article on
the walker war and its aftermath which shows that by 1853 brigham young
and the nauvoo legion leadership favored defense and conciliation rather
than violence 8
young actually removed col peter conover from command in central utah because conover refused to follow the conciliatory strategy that
the governor dictated 9 moreover young appointed in conover s stead
col george A smith who promoted defense and conciliation we have
ample evidence that smith followed young s conciliatory policy in bagley s
treatment however smith becomes without direct evidence brigham
youngs agent to arrange their the fancher baker partys
bartys
party s destruction at
a remote and lonely spot 381
conover s actions show that utahns
utahna did not contrary to general
belief comply with all directives given by brigham young and other
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church leaders in the 18505 such evidences are not hard to find for example most saints did not send cattle to salt lake city during the 1853 54
walker war as they were instructed and settlers in some places never built
the forts brigham ordered
bagley tries to support his fictional tale of a violent society by crediting the report of judge william W drummond on murders committed by
mormons
the cormons
Mormons in a report that norman furniss and other authorities
believe probably tipped the balance in favor of sending the army to utah
mormons engineered the murders of terridrummond charged that the cormons
torial delegate almon babbitt capt john gunnison and judge leonidas
shaver 10 in spite of its flaws and prejudice bagley cites drummonds report
approvingly 77 in fact cheyennes killed babbitt on the high plains gunofpahvant
pasvant
pahvant utes and shaver died a natural death
nison died at the hands of
after arguing for the idea of utah as an institutionally violent society
in what seems a non sequitur bagley refuses to believe that any of the stories of conflicts between the mormon settlers and the fancher baker
migrants except those over herd grounds have any value he acknowledges that both alexander fancher who served as a private in a borderjacle
jack baker who apparently did kill a few of
land vendetta 58 and john jacie
his neighbors 63 had violent backgrounds nevertheless he whitewashes
white washes
whitewasher
those admissions with the rhetorical device of inserting a chapter of idyllic
prose on the families of the arkansas emigrants he provides no similar
idyllic treatment of mormon family life
most significantly he declines to credit mormon accounts especially
reminiscent accounts in fact he frequently denigrates accounts because
they come from mormon sources the major exception is john D lees
mormonism unveiled which he cites approvingly in a number of
places n historians understand that lee s reminiscences must be used
with care because the original manuscript for the book does not exist
and it was edited by his attorney W W bishop after lee s death and
before its publication
on the other hand bagley shows no similar reservation about citing
cormons
reminiscent accounts by those critical of the mormons
Mor mons most significantly
he fails to identify the religious persuasion of other writers apparently
believing that such information is irrelevant this is a serious mistake
recent studies specifically the work of sarah barringer gordon show that
other americans especially evangelical protestants and their political supporters carried on a sustained and deceitful anti mormon campaign
throughout the nineteenth century 12
bagley should at least have gotten a clue to this pervasive anti
mormonism from the comments ofmaj
of
maj james H carlton whom he cites
ofman
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approvingly in addition to focusing on the perpetrators of the mountain
meadows massacre in words reminiscent of missouri governor lilburn W
boggss
bogess extermination order carlton urged the banishment or execution
cormons
Mor mons not just the perpetrators of the mountain meadows
of all mormons
massacre carlton writes give them one year no more and if after that
they pollute our soil by their presence make literally children of the mist

of them

230

mormons and denigrates the
instead bagley makes heroes of the anti cormons
work of those who attempted to promote peaceful relations between
bagleys
leys treatment then of gov alfred cumming
utahna and others Bag
utahns
baileys
balleys
col thomas L kane kanosh and with some exceptions indian superin tendent jacob forney is generally negative his heroes are carlton judge
intendent
john cradlebaugh gen albert sidney johnston and marshal peter dotson
significantly in contrast to his denigration of the work of other mormon historians bagley is extremely deferential in writing about juanita
brooks brooks who remained a faithful latter day saint her entire life
deserves our respect she was after all the first to break through the myths
of mountain meadows and lay the blame where it ought to have been
Bag
laid with the leaders and people of southern utah nevertheless balleys
bagleys
leys
evenhandedness with brooks seems exceedingly ironic since brooks
mormons and the Arkan
believes that conflicts between the cormons
sans probably
arkansans
Bag leys interpretation that
occurred and she disagrees with the essence ofbagleys
of
bagleys
balleys
brigham young planned the massacre george A smith ordered it and the
southern utah militiamen followed those orders
one area in which bagley has difficulty reconciling his interpretation
with the evidence is in the letter young sent with james haslam
hasiam telling the
people of southern utah to leave the emigrants alone since he believes that
young had already ordered the massacre he must invent a change of policy
evidence that young opposed rather
or a secret code to fit the best direct evidencethat
than ordered the massacre in what seems clearly flawed logic bagley
argues whatever the letter s intent it carried a hide
hid n but clear message
mormons could blame whatever happened
for isaac haight make sure the cormons
on the paiutes 137
the evidence that bagley has assembled makes it clear that we need a
thoroughly new study of the mountain meadows massacre that study
however should not allow speculation rhetoric and flawed logic to replace
clear evidence while bagley does present new evidence his interpretation
is essentially the same as the nineteenth century anti mormon argument
in this sense his study does not provide anything new
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thomas G alexander who can be reached via email at byustudiesbyuedu
is lemuel hardison redd jr professor of western american history at brigham
young university he is the author of grace and grandeur an illustrated history of
salt lake city carlsbad calif heritage media 2001 things in heaven the lives
and times ofwilford
woodruff a mormon prophet salt lake city signature 1991
of
wilford
bispo 1930 urbana
mormonism in transition A history of the latter day saints 18go
ispo
ad ed 1996 and utah the right place the official
university of illinois press 2d
centennial history layton utah gibbs smith 1995 rev ed 2003
1 thomas G alexander utah the right place the official centennial history
salt lake city gibbs smith 1995132
1995 132
2 juanita brooks the mountain meadows massacre stanford calif stanford university press 1950
3 brooks mountain meadows massacre 46 52
cormons
Mor mons
4 donald R moorman and gene A sessions camp floyd and the mormons
the utah war salt lake city university of utah press 1992 129 31
low an investigation into the history of oflynch
lynch
5 james elbert cutler lynch law
ing in the united states new york negro universities press 1969 180 on the
lynching
lunching of an african american see craig L foster myth vs reality in the burt
Lyn ching manuscript furnished by the author I1 am
murder and harvey lynching
lunching
indebted to foster for sharing other material on lunching
lynching as well
messages of the first presidency of the church of
6 official declaration
say saints 1833 19
jesus christ oflatter
1964
of latter day
64 comp james R clark 6 vols salt lake
city bookcraft 1966 3184 85
7 howard A christy open hand and mailed fist mormon indian relations in utah 1847 52 utah historical quarterly 46 summer 1978 216 35
8 howard A christy
the walker war defense and conciliation as
strategy utah historical quarterly 47 fall 1979 395 420
9 christy the walker war 404 5
10
lo norman F furniss the mormon conflict 1850 1858 new haven conn
yale university press 1960 18
54 57
i854
11
ii john D lee mormonism unveiled including the remarkable life and
confessions of the late mormon bishop john D lee and complete life of
brigham young ed W W bishop 1877 reprint albuquerque N mex fierra
blanca 2001
12 sarah barringer gordon the mormon question polygamy and constitutional conflict in nineteenth century america chapel hill university of north
mormons
Mormons
carolina press 2002 see also terryl givens the viper on the hearth cormons
myths and the construction of heresy new york oxford university press 1997
readers may note that gordon is an episcopalian
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